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TOPICS OF A WEEK. J^±T3 tffllSU:
------------- a table-spread with ranch skill. He’s 80

The Important «vente In a Few Words For years old and can’t do heavy work.
Mr. and Mrs. ILS. Grant have just pur

chased a five-acre tract of land In the 
Sweet Water valley, California, on which 
they intend to build immediately.

m

LABOR DM ^ROCKVILLE’S BIG DRYGOODS HOUSE.
Pi..,'"''■ualCANADIAN.

Alexandria Bay wants water-works.
» Shad files greatly trouble Brockville. 

Burglars have been busy at Midland. 
Acton Is asking for better fire proteo-

Tbey are fighting grasshoppers In Mani
toba.

Bush fires are raging on Manltoulln 
Island.

Lnodon has a pest of white moths and 
millers.

Moose have been seen recently near Port

Clifton Suspension 
wore held on both the 
dlan sides of the river on Twâday.

The matter of the new steel arch bridge 
was generally discussed, and the plans 
looked over. These call for an 880 (set 
span, which is said to be the largest single 
span in the world. The bridge will be 
built to the same grade as the present Sus
pension bridge in order to bring to So the 
level of the Canadian bghlt. .* .

President Smythe was seen after the 
meetings, and said:—“We do not want to 
say much about the new bridge just at- 
present. But you can say that we 
business. We recognise that there is a 
great future before Niagara Falls, and our 
companies intend to keep abreast of the 
times and be prepared for the rapid growth 
of this territory on both sides of the river. 
Just when we will begin operations Ido 
not care just now to state, but you ean 
say that the directors have authorised the 
advertising for bids for the misonry 
work. The commencement of the new 
bridge will be in the near future ”

It certainly looks as if this “near fu
ture” of President Smyhte would be near
er than was anticipated by the public. 
The company intend to be all right before 
going ahead in this great undertaking. It 
means the Investment of a large amount 
of money, and there can be no risk or 
chance of mistake. It is the fhtentlon of 
the companies to have the most perfect 
bridge in the world of its kind.

CRAIG’S ROAD DISASTER. --
The Coroner’s Inquest Continued. Threat* 

ened Actions Against the Hallway.

z

Vi %Jacob Seeling, who was appointed re-
into
SB-.'.'.

oently captain of the life saving forces at 
Hell Gate, has a record of having rescued 
fourteen human beings from a watery 
grave.

The foreman of the work on a tunnel 
near English,Ind.,has forbidden the use of 
Intoxicants or the telling of scurrlilous. 
stories by his men while engaged In their 
dangerous work.

The Knights of Pythias, of Ell wood, HL, 
have taken steps to expel all saloon-keep
ers from membership, fn accordance with 
a decree passed by the recent session *of 
the supreme lodge.

Miss Sarah Noroross,who worked in the 
cotton mills of Lowell, Mass , for 68 years, 
and recently died, Was distinguished for 
her generosity, giving freely of her small 
earnings to help the poor.

Mr. Murphy’s temperance work at Lew
iston, Me., has continued with'marked 

More than three thousand per
sons signed the pledge, and it Is said no
where in the country has Mr. .Murphy ac
complished so much in so short a time.

Twins are usually thought to bear a 
strong resemblance to each othdr, but the 
two fourteen-year-old sons of Andrew 
Butler of Warren, Maine,are an exception. 
One weighs 180 pounds and the other 86; 
one is a foot taller than bis twin, and one 
Is light oomplexloned, while the other Is 
dark.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. 8MTDunham Block 
King Street.KgSMX'KShB *3Mon. the

818.87

That’s my price. No creaky, wheezy, ill-fitting 
afl!ai»\ something stylish, durable and worth

rive i
m Mid-Summer Holiday Sgle.

jrp> Are leaders of low popular prices, but during thlsSale 
' h we intend to make them more so than ever 'before.

men! I 
leagues 
this view

col-2P» »**..
i' Hi. resignation h* not only
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'illNow Is your chance. For the balance of this
This is no humbug for Imuet make room for 

spring stock. Call and be convinced.
principle, that remedial'Oshawa will soon have a fine new pub

lic park. /'
There is no longer a post-office at Fort 

Gratiot.
The eloetrlo light is being introduced at 

Egan ville.
There will be a full harvest In the 

North-west.
Whltecaps are at work at Elllsville, near 

Gananoflue.
At Alexandria Bay there are 8,000 sum

mer visitors.
Stanford’s fair will be held September 

84th and 26th.
The new Government pier at Thesealon 

is being bnllt.
Lindsay has voted $1,600 for an isolation 

hospital there.
Work on Sarnia’s new hospital was be

gun this week.
Many country mills have been stopped 

for want of water.
Gray flier are killing horses and cattle 

near Qu’Appelle.
Farmers are raising more potatoes than 

usual this ietson.
Smith’s Falls’ now post-offloe will toe 

ready October 1st.
Some Sohomberg women parade the 

streets In male attire.
There was a heavy frost In East Mid

dlesex Tuesday night.
The London painters and decorators 

have organized a union.
A gpld medal burled for many years was 

unearthed at Vespra.
Caledonia Is moving to close all Its 

stores at 7 p.m, dally
Ottawa motormen and conductors must 

pay fare when off duty.
Kingston’s water-works will have an 

additional pumping engine.
Ex-Mayor James Cowan, London, has 

lost tho sight of his loft eye.
Chatham will vote on a by-law'to buy 

the water-works for $146,000.
Lamhton County Council has voted to 

establlrh a House of Industry.
Oil Springs wants a Government com

mission to inspect i|i finances.
It is said that Barrio’s artesian well 

water is the best In tho country.
The reported murder of Mr. and Mrs. 

Webb, Muskoka is contradicted.
There are 66 applications for the vacant 

pulpit of Knox church, Mitchell.
The expense connected with the execu

tion of Chattolle was loss than |40.

my uwuin/, wmv noa ■ uii
tell* but not M to the 
rapeot to two other men 
eminent there wee» mien noon 
respect of detelli; but this he* 
ed up, end they remain with , 

Sir AdelpheOeronend Mr.Oi

(rf’the Got-

. A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
BROCKVILLE, Out.

%PURSE-OPENING BARGAINS.

Hot Weather Goods. General Reduced List.
66-inch Table Damask, was 36c. Sale 

price 22$c.
10-inch Glass Towelling, was 6£c, 

Saleprice 6c.
18x34 all Linen Huck Towels, 12Jc, 

. Sale price 18c pair,
y Heavy Dark and Light Prints, Salé 
5J price 6c. yard.
^ Wide Apron Ginghams, regular 
X price 12Jc, Sale price 9c yard.
£ Ginghams suitable for children's 
q wear, regular 6c quality, Sale

£ > price 4£c.
5 Heavy Shirting Gingham, 

price 12£c, Sale price 9c. 
j> Heavy Stout Cottonade," regular 22c 
C quality; Sale price 17 l-2c.

43-inch all-wool Tweed Dress Goods,

«a. •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. :Mr. Lanrter moved the edfeurnment of 
the House. He wdd there wee one thing
■■■r ef the •

these-. COOK & CO.ri Balance of all cur Printed Organdie 
Muslins andsDimities, were 17£ 
and 19 for 12£c yard.

which bound the bon. • ■ -Wi
vSlUDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET, .
/ment of «tin*

Sir O. H. Tapper asked what it was that 
left the Opposition In a pitiable minority. 
Neither the House of Commons nor tho 
people of Canada knew where the bon.

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

ft*

wniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

Balance of all our Self Colored Spot 
Muslins, and Scotch Zephyrs, 

20 to 25c for 17 \ yard.

M
Dr Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENSMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases op Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

school question to-day. There waft 
nense the position oootmled by
he Conservative party and theGovwn-

ment.
Mr. McCarthy could not 

what this three or tour days trouble had 
been about The pretence was that the 
majority of the Cabinet might have ac
cepted something else than the

Wllberforoe University, the oldest Insti
tution in tho country for the education of 
negroes, a few days ago conferred the de
gree of LL.D, upon President Cleveland. 
The president has sent an autograph letter 
to President Mitchell, of Wllberforoe, de
clining tho honor, not being a college 
graduate.

Joaquin Miller passes a greet deal of his 
time in the wild canon of Dry Ferns, 
which is near his mountain home in Cali
fornia. It is his playground, so to speak, 
and sometimes ho spends a-week there at a 
time. At night he lies down on a couch 
of bay tree branches, with nothing but a 
blanket for a covering.

Mr Francis Martin, of Detroit, who has 
just passed his 96th birthday, was present 
at the burial of Gen. Bonaparte in 1891. 
Martin was coming from tho East Indl- s 
on a trader, and the ship stopped at the 
Isle of St. Helena. The ox-Emperor of 
Franco had just passed away, and Martin 
was one of tho little group that witnessed 
the interment.

Mr. John Wannamaker has increased his 
life insurance to the remarkable aggregate 
of $2,000,000. Ho Is certainly the most 
heavily insured man in America, and pos
sibly In the world. John B. Stetson, of 
Philadelphia, has policies on his life for 
$760,000, and Hamilton Disston for $900,- 

Channeoy M Dcpcw is said to be In
sured for $500,000.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., has announc
ed his Intention of ltvlrig and dying a 
bachelor like his uncle George. Ho is 
very fond of coaching, and, with his sister, 
is frequently seen tooling through New 
York on fashionable rigs. The relation* 
between himself and his cousin, William 
K. Vanderbilt, Jr., once cordial, are now 
somewhat strained.

Jim Fisk was worth about $2,000,000 
when he was killed by Bid. Stokes. To
day Fisk’s widow is living in an humble 
frame house In tho tenement district of 
Boston on an Income of $60 a month. 
And oven that b ggarly stipend Is derived, 
not from her husband's estate, but from 
property ovfnod by her family in Battle- 
boro’, Vt. Fisk’s estate has vanished ut
terly.

The first Ja; anose Christian church in 
America, was dedicated in San Franoloso 
last week. It belonged to the Methodist 
denomination, amt has about three hun 
dred members, who contributed largely to
ward the building of the edifice, 
slstant minister and the organist are Jap
anese, and the church organization will be 
managed by tho Japanese members with 
very little help or interference by Cauoas-

J. Sidney Villere, ft Chicago architect, 
has received from the De Roszke brothers, 
tho well-known opera singers, a commis
sion to build them a princely lodge at 
their country seat, in Poland. Every part 
of the structure is to be completed In Chi
cago, and sent to ’Poland In sections. This 
is bo. loved to be the first instance in which 
Western ideas of architecture and comfort 
have been adopte d by any foreigner of 
artistic tastes.

A jury composed of the best men in the 
town of Perry, O. T., has just rendered a 
novel vet-dlct. It was a case of drunken
ness and disorderly conduct, and the ver
dict read as follows: “Wo find the defend
ant not guitly as charged, but we find the 
judge of this court guilty of tho offence 
charged against the defendant, and that the 
costs In this case bo assessed against 
him.” Since tho verdict was t ndcred the 
judge has been arrested for intoxication.

mSEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT ^PREPAID.

Balance of those elegant Japan Fey 
Stripped Silks that were 50c, 
now going at 35c. Quebec,. July 18. — The coroner'sJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCH1 
Graduate Royal College (Queen’sUniversity), 

Member or College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble House,

f: inquest in tho Craig's Road disas
ter was continued at Levis this morning. 
Conductor Dionne was cross-examined, 
but not much new evidence was elicited. 
In answer to Mr. Relleau, Q.O., represent
ing some of the victims, he stated that on 
approaching the station the locomotive 
engine did not blow, and the bell did not 
ring, as customary on apprqaehing a «ta-

Dr. G. Belque,of Magog, a passenger on 
the second train, swore that the train 
travelled very fast, and one of the trains 
hands told him that it would run through 
to Levis without stopping. The bell was 
rung at Somerset, where tho- train stop-

ER regular

A lull fashioned, seamless, stainless 
dye, German Cotton Stockings, 
the price was 20c pair; sale price 
2 for 25c ; sizes, 8£, 9 and 9£ in.

CD order. If that was so, then the hem. gentle
men from Quebec were right In having a 
clear understanding with their colleagues. 
“Now we know where we ieè/* I» was 
jerfeotly hopeless to refer the question 

back to Manitoba.
Mr. Jonoea said he oould foresee that 

there wai now nothing to be gained by 
delay.

The motion was defeated by 116 to 88.

Athens.

Dr. R. J. Read
regular 48c quality, Sale price 
25c.

2 38-inch Fancy Wool Dress Goods, 
20 25 and 30c, all at 16c

13SURGEON DENTIST
2ATHENSMAIN ST.

The preservation of the natural teeth and 
dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a
S,Ga^ac?minietored for extracting

Summer Corsets at Sale prices. All 
ether Corsets at Sale price. OD were 

yard.
Ail Black and Colored Dress Goods 

at Sale prices.
6 All our prints at Sale prices.

All Lace Curtains at Sale prices.
All Window Shades at Sale prices. 
All Curtain Poles at Sale prices.

>

C. COOK & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a.m. to l*Im>.CK *L Telephone 141 
“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Mr. Mills moved:—“Tha* In the opin
ion of this House, section 60 of the B.N.A.
Act of 1867, which prevents the removal 
of a Lieutenant-Governor of a 
five years from tho date of 
ment except for Causes assigned 
munloated to the House of Commons by 
message, was Intended to prersht the Un
due Influence of Federal Ministers In 
orovincial affairs, and the practice which 
tas become prevalent of permitting 

Lieutenant-Governors to continue in office 
for long periods of time after the expiry 
of their commission, by which they be
come removable at any time without as- . k 
slgnment of cause. Is ah abuse of author!- 
ty calculated to Impair ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊf/B^^, 
ment in the provinces

the circumstances the
1y a fitting one for such UÉjjWMBwBK ’wl 
House had yet to - learn "
the slightest degree objdÉ888HP#Wi 
raised to the extended term of a Lieuten
ant-Governor’s term of office.

Mr. McCarthy urged that a$ the end’of . 
his «tom of five years the Independence of 
the occupant was likely to be destroyed by 
hie llablliy to removal.

Sir Richard 
nothing

Lace Mitts at Sale price. Silk and 
Lisle Gloves at Sale price. pod.

BrockvilleHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

Several of the injured have taken actions 
for damages against the railway com
pany.

z province for 
his appoint-All Parasols at Sale prices ; »

Chatham News.
Chatham, Juy 18.—Word pas received 

yesterday of tho deaih of one of the cattle 
of Antoine Richard, of Tilbury North, on 
the town line, about two miles south of 
Tilbury village, while two more of hie 
cattle have boon poisoned and are dying. 
Three cattle belonging to Napoleon Pa
quette, and pastured on Richards’ farm, 
were also dying yesterday from poison, 
tho farm being covered with Paris green.. 
It is also reported that half a dozen cattle 
belonging to Moffat t & McGregor on the 
opposite farm on t. e Tilbury East side are 
dying of poison. In fact, It is said that 
most of the farms on the county line right 
through to Mersea, as well as sections of 
Romany have been sprinkled with Paris 
green The whole section is up in arms 
over these reported outrages, and action 
upon the part of the Government and 
municipal authorities cannot be taken any 
too soon. Dr. Orth, veterinary surgeon, 
went out yesterday to investigate, and to 
a reporter he stated that there is no doubt 
the animals have been poisoned by Paris 
green.

In the case of the charred human re
mains found in Raleigh bush, the coron
er’s jury at Merlin today returned an open 
verdict, coupled with a request that the 
Ontario Government send a detective to 
pursue enquiry into what is believed to 
have been a foul murder.

William A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. EVERTT8) EVERYTHING IN MILLINER Y MUST GO—Prices cut in two. A day 

full of life is what we would make each day ^
of this Sale, and to that end we '
have price-nipped everything.

NOTARY 
»y terms.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Public, See. Money to loan on 
Ofllce in Parish Block, Athens. m

mZBrown & Fraser.
. %

mÜS Roberi Wright & Co. 000.

S£fe.on Rel‘
’m '

aEli.
3] f, kl

V.! Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS
LEWIS AND( PATTERSON
Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

w*

At Trenton the other evening a swarm 
of eel flies put out the electric light

Great quantities of sturgeon are being 
caught in the river at Port Edward.

Manltoulln Island is shipping great 
quantities of railway ties to Midland.

The Banque du Peuple has overcometite 
troubles by borrowing a million dollars.

There is serious trouble among the 
teachers In the Napanoo collegiate lnstl-

A party of English cflfcdrcn have just 
arrived at the Marchinont Homo, Belle
ville.

Tho estate of George McNab, killed by 
falling from his horse at London, is worth
$50,000.

A Glanford man has two cows that, 
within a day of each othqr, gave birth to 
twin calves.

R.L. Denison has retired from the staff 
of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association.

The Chatham Council has given a large 
part of tho Dominion Day surplus to the 
press of the city.

The Carlcton county teachers want the 
Easter vacation as long in the country as 
it is in the town.

Money to loan on Easy terms.
Wood.QjC^O.0. R. WMSTKR. B. A.

MOXTET TO X.O-A-2T Cartwright asserted 
was more destructive of tnde- 
than that gentlemen should bold 

offloe .t Hie will and plMnn of the Min
istry of the d.y.

that
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

C. C. Fulford.X A large lot of these Suits to be sold at les* than the 
cost, of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 
full skirts. Special sale.

BLOUSES ! BLOUSES !—For the warm weather. 
Any amount of them here. Special, discount sale. All sizes 
and styles at extremely low prices.

New Spot Muslins,
New Checked Muslins,
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins,
New Scotch Ginghams,
New Fancy Prints.

Brookvfile. Ont.

Barris
Ms by Weigh*.

Mr. Wilson (Lennox), on the item of 
$66,700 for weights and measures drew at
tention to the hardship suffered by the 
farmers on account of the uncertainty of 
the law with respect to the system of pur
chasing vegetables. He urged that the sale 
per boehel weight and by bushel 
should be made to agree or the Govern
ment should abandon the bushel hy mra-* 
sure and permit everything to Beeeld by 
weight.

Mr. Wood (Brockville) promised to com
municate farther with the different Boards 
iA Trade, and if it was found to be In the * 
interests of the country, to endeavor to v 
meet the hon. gentleman’s wishes. The 
item pasted.

Two Order Clothing
From M. White & Co.,bcca8cthey know tho?

is to Kivo his customer tho most lashionaoio 
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a tine stock or 
imported woolens and have fcpocially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of rash

SSSSæ
usja call alid see what weean do for you.

j MONEY TO LOAN.
TJMSM 'î."ÏÏSSS « "ôwS

A Bag of Silver at the Customs.
Windsor, Ont., July 18.—A man repre

senting several of the bookmakers instal
led at the race track was quizzed by Cus
toms Officer McGlashan yesterday after
noon as to tho contents of a heavy bag he 
carried. He confessed to $200 in silver. 
Mr. McGlashan asked him to pay $60 duty» 
which the map declined to do, so the bag 
was detained pending the decision of the 
collector, and it is there yet, because Mr. 
Martin is away. Mr. McGlashan says:— 
“I stopped the silver under the revised 
tariff of 1894. My duty was just as clear 
as it would have been had the man carried 
$200 worth of cotton or any other com
modity. The schedule admits free all 
coinage, .except that of the United States. 
The silver was not seized, It was simply 
detained." •_______________

The as-BUELL. 
Barrister, etc 

, Offlce-Dunham Block. Brockville. Ont.

W. 8.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

M. WHITE &C0.
Fit

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

Mr. McMullen complained of the re
muneration given to country postmasters, 
quite inadequate to the services th ij per
form, and quite out of proportion to the 
large salaries paid to postmasters In the 
cities, who did not do as mut work.

Sir Adoplhe Oaron admitted .he remun
eration paid to country postmasters was 
very small, but he did not see how It was 
possible to bbvlate the difficulty with the 
present grant voted by Parliament.

Several items iu the Post-office and 
Customs Departments were passed, and 
the committee reported psogrert.

Supplementary Eetli J ' _
Mr. Foster presented to the House the 

supplementary estimates for the current 
year, made necessary on account of the 
change in the main estimates, and to re
provide for savings made, as, for instance, 
in the Militia Department, where $80,000 
was struck out to drill active corps in the 
cities._________ .. ;

SOCIETIES

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TT. W.
VISITORS WELCOME_________

Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics. Come at once. The Manitoba Methodist Conference 
favoured the present system of schools 
there by a standing vote.

Tho commission appointed to look into 
the bridge and toll-road business of On
tario has begun its work.

Chief of Police Rose, Brockville, has 
been completely exonerated in the recent 
investigation into his official conduct.

Dr. Roddick, of Montreal, has presented 
the Peter Redpath museum, in that city, 
with nn Egpytlan mummy 2,60u years 
old, which was excavated from the tombs 
at Hawaraot Maktao Fayoum, Egypt. 
The mummy, which is that of a lady of 
rank, is In a remarkable state of preserva-

ONTARIO

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
205 King st. Brockville.- Shoe Store in 

Brockville isTHE BEST A Schooner Bun Down.
Halifax,N. 8., July 19.—Captain Morris 

and crew, of the schooner Valorous, from 
Caneo for Portland, with 26,000 packages 
of lobsters, wore landed here on Wednes
day by No. 2 pilot boat. The schooner was 
run down at ten o'clock on Tuesday morn
ing south-south-west of Beaver Island by 
the steamer Loulsburg, of the Dominion 
Coal Co., from Sidney, also fo-'Portland. 
The Loulsburg took Captain Morris and 
the men, and transferred thorn to the 
pilot boat. When last seen tho Valorous 
was full of water on her broadside. There 
is an insurance of $1,000 on tho hull in 
the Nova Sootla Marino. The cargo is 
said to be uninsured. The cargo is owned 
bv Mfwsrs. Burrell and Morris. Portland

Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice. 
Guarantee satisfaction.D. W. DOWNEY’S

i O. O. C. F. Big One Cnnh Pries Bargain 
Sitôt House.

!
“M'S

tectlon.

♦
cc in all FOREIGN.Notwithstanding the recent advan 

kinds of leather, we were not caught napping, 
as we had just got in a lot of new things, and 
therefore purpose holding the prices down for C. M. Babcock’s St is estimated that while the annual re 

venues of all countries of Europe are $2, 
980,000,000, theis expenditures are $8,800, - 
000,000.

A cloud burst destroyed recently half of 
the village of Olcanesi, in Roumanie.

perished. Other villages

itEHERBKKT Vm'>. Recorder.

Ladies' Tan Oxford Shoes - ^
regular price, $1.00 for <5c 

Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes- oinn,regular price, $1.00 for ioc 
Ladles' fine Kid Oxford Shocsr

regular price. $!.<» for $1.26 
Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots, tipped—

regular price, $1.25 for 90c 
Ladies' fine Kid «u^edBoo^t^- ^

Men's Kip Harvest Rwts^ for $LÎ5

Men’s B-Calf wholc. for H .26
Boys. Youths, Misses and Children’s Shoes 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

Tho celebration of the Twelfth through
out Ontario was held with great enthusl- 

There were monster demonetra-I. O. F.
C-,t 0'e.atBue,,.ceNOn

,,,oluh'

7* — J. ANDERSON,
- GILROY. R. S.

tlons at Ottawa, Belleville, London, Col
li ngwood, St Catherines, and Seaforth. 
At Ottawa Grand Master N. Clarke Wal
lace, who was one of the speakers of the 
day, stated that he was opposed to any 
attempt to coerce Manitoba in reference 
to the school question, and added that if 
the law allowed 
abolition of sectarian schools throughout 
the Dominion.

Fads and FmIIww.
Many persons 
suffered also.

The Kreuz Zcttung, Berlin, announces 
Baron von Hammerstein was suspended 
from tho editorship of that paper on July 4.

Intense heat prevails throughout Italy, 
several deaths caused thereby have been 
reported. At Palermo the mercury regis
tered 111 degrees in the shade.

The first act of the new Servian Cabinet 
was to release all the Radicals wfio were 
convicted of .conspiring with the Royal 
family In connection with the Cabinet s 
trial.

The general elections In Great Britain 
practically commenced Friday, with the 
return of thirty-six unopposed candidates, 
including thirty Conservatives, throe Lib
erals, and three Pamellltes.

Another sanguinary d predation by sev
enty-five Indians upon a settlement of 
ranchmen and cowboys in the Yaqul river 
valley, Mexico, has taken place. The In
dians were fully armed and equipped for 
war, and made an attack s* night. Man
uel Perara, a cattleman, Ms son, and three 
cowboys wore killed.

A person who makes millinery a study 
says that the bonnets of the future are 
to be adjustable, and that It Is true that 
this season's bonnet Is practically the one 
of last year turned hindslde before. In 
order to make the bonnets suitable for 
different occasions it is of course neces
sary to disguise them with various sets of 
jewelled pins and butterflies so .that they 
may bo adapted to the market, the opera, 
the shopping expedition, visiting day or 
even a funeral.

“I’m afraid I shan’t like this place," 
said the summer girl, as she surveyed tito

GREAT
MIDSUMMER SALE

Cold lllooded Murder.
Watertown, N.Y., July 12. A shookinj 

and cold-blooded murder wA committee 
last night at Chapel Hill,thirty-five miles 
from this city, 
old pretty Minnie Ingersoll, and Nicholas 
P. Strife, « n old man, who was a farm 
hand in the employ of the girl’s brother. 
The murderer is John Hocb, aged 8u, who 
was sentenced to seven years at Auburn 
for attempting fo murder a young man In 
Denmark, Lewis County, several years ago. 
Re fell in love with Minnie, but his atten
tions were not reciprocated. Late Wednes
day evening Hooh sneaked Into the Inger- 
soll barn, and when Miss Ingeraoll passed 
he fired, the ball lodging In her heart She 
fell dead. Strife was following the girl, 
and the murderer fired the second .time, 
the ball entering Strife’s left side. He ran 
lb terror and alarmed the household. 
Hoch made for the woods and escaped. 
At three o’clock this morning the sheriff 
found Hoch hiding at a farm house. He 
showed fight, but finding resistance use 
leee,he put a revolver tQ hi» head, and fired 
fracturing hi» »kull. Strife may die 
Hoch will probably recover.

C. R.w. '*■C. JI

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Tho victims are 16-year-it he would favour the

brethren welcomed.

Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash. 

The whole stock for you to select from.
. You know the kind of goods kept at this store.

Now is the time to get them.
Your^gain, not mine, Ss the stock must be reduced.

You are invited to look through.

UNITED STATES.
Americans use 90,000,000 pounds of tea 

a year.
There were 13,886 business failures in 

tho States last year.
Many persons were injured by a falling 

floor at an entertainment at Atlantic City, 
N.J., yesterday.

The young daughter of Valentine Wolf, 
of Massillon, O., died from the effects of a 
spider bite In the ear.

It has been proved in Boston, that cats 
convey diphtheria from house to house, by 
frequenting sick rooms.

Members of the Chicago Board of Edu
cation do not object to teachers riding to 
and from school on bicycles.

No changes in anthracite coal prl 
were made at the meeting of the associa
tion in New York yesterday.

The five civilized tribes are the Chero- 
kees, with a population of 29,699; Chicka
saw#, 7,182; Choctawas, 14,897; Creeks, 
14,632; Semlnoles, 3,661.

Mr. Turft, a philanthropist of Boston, 
has bought 6,000 acres of land In South 
Carolina on which he intends to build 600 
cottages for consumptives.

Samuel L. Clem 
poor, and in very bad health.

The Dakota census gives Deadwood a 
population of 4,206 and Lead ville, 4,190.

The telegraph lines of the wOrld aggre
gate 1,069,128 miles America has more 
than half—648,832 miles.

The Anti-Cigarette League,of New York 
city, now numbers 40,000 public school 
boys, and has been established in all the 
96 grammar schools of the city*

D. W. DOWNEY -
r. The Big One Cash- Price Shoe 

House, Brockeille.
brond-vomndeod hotel, when not e man 
was to bo seen. “There's too maw 
balcony and not enough Borneo. "i THE OLD ADAGE Much of Mra. John Jacob Aster’S $40,- 
000 a year is expended for jewelry. Her 
collection of diamonds is one of tlie larg
est and finest In America. > C 2 

A substitute for haiteirth comes fit aWANTED!
i

&
new material called gazeline. It Is a

il kind of open canvas which bolds Its stiff
ness, and can be used next to thin fob-.
rlMlss Helen Qonld always buy» the most ¥ 
expensive materials for gowns, but is us- . 
ually dressed with Puritanical severity, 
whereas her sister, the famous, countess, 
is very fond of showy costumes and

! ¥C. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197,••iKSI
•‘Diamond Charlie's” Case.

» Toronto, J-V 2a—The extradition pro
ceedings in the case of Abe Rothschild 
stand for a week, owing to the absence of 
papers from Washington. ________

ri

I
«wW’
onljrwhen she

makes heavy inroads on her enormous in- ... g| 
come to gratify her love of adnmlmv ,A woman is irresistible 

’t know it.
If we gave the devil Ms due we might 

give ourselves away.
A man won’t save hie soul by paying 

his pew rent and neglecting his grocer.
A monopoly 1» a good deal like a baby. 

A man is opposed to It on general prin
ciple until he haa one of his own.

Most people, like Clocks, show In their 
faces the result of their works.

There’s a great deal of scatter to a wo
man’s judgment.

The world wouldn't be lit to live in if 
all of ns were millionaires.

Genius Is great enough to make all 
things great that it touches.

1 i r

The Brockville Green-HousesBSgm* and Bird*.
When cutworms are unusually pestifer

ous this season birds seen, tP he most 
acaroe. The rothloss slaughter of birds 
may In part account tor the Inc.
Insect posta Indeed some species of birds 
are already extinct In many localities 
where they were formerly common. The 
former lias an Important lateral In 
fostering Ills bird friend.

That Tired reallas
Is a common complaint and it il a 

dangerous symptom. It means that 
the system is debilitated became of 
impure blood, and in this condition it 
is especially liable to attacks of disease. 
Hood’s Saraaparilla is the remedy for 

. this condition, and also for that weak, 
ness which prevails at the «tangs of 
season, climate or life.

Hood’s Puls set tasily, yet promptly 
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 
25c.

Cntwer

It Takes nine Trim to like »«u
as far as the tail- 

concerned, but
M LAU8HUM THE BARBER ^

hair and shave

TKLEPHOMB MO.

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of 
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

of
may be true 
ors are (Mark Twain) to

WÈ
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

can cut your
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job.

Next doer to Armatreeg

It you are making a .podalty of 
farm crop, give a portion of It extra 
with a view of showing at the county fair 
this coining autumn. It will encourage 
your agricultural society and give you a 
greater interest in bettor farming.

PI• ;

yCorner Itieg urn* BeUiooe Streets, lrMkUll€, ©■«.A. G. McCRADY SONSm
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